FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Ultra Sil Nano Tarp Poncho
From $114.90
Available colours:
Lime | Blue

Details

Specifications

The four-in-one design of the Ultra-Sil Nano Tarp Poncho
from Sea to Summit will shield you from the rain on your
lightweight adventures.

Snowys Code:

32986

Supplier Code:

APONSTD15DBL

External Dimensions:

265L x 145W cm

Packed Dimensions:

13L x 7.5W x 7.5H cm

Material:

15D Ultra-Sil&#174; Nano Fabric |
Siliconised Nylon Fibres for Improved
Water Repellency

Weight:

0.230 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

You can use this versatile design as a raincoat, a pack cover,
a ground sheet or a tarp as it's made from 15D Ultra-Sil Nano
fabric which is siliconised so that the surface won't wet out.
This tarp poncho is also double stitched and tape seamed to
guard against leaks. When you're wearing it as a poncho, it's
roomy enough to accommodate a large backpack and when
you're wearing it alone you can raise the hem with the rear
drawcord. It's also got a three panel, ergonomic hood with a
brim to shield your face, and the sides snap together for rain
protection.
When you need to use it as a tarp, the guy attachment points
allow you to convert it into a shelter. The adaptable Ultra-Sil
Nano Tarp Poncho from Sea to Summit provides you with allaround rain protection on the trail.
All-in-one raincoat/pack cover/tarp
15D Ultra-Sil Nano fabric
Double stitched and tape sealed seams
Guy attachment points on corners to convert it into a shelter
Sides snap together for rain protection when worn as a
poncho
Ergonomic three panel hood with generous brim
Siliconised outer surface won't wet out
Drawcord raises rear hem when not used with a pack

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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